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B6HR NEWS
Information, Planning and Reminders

BMF Stress free Breakfast and
Lunch Options

Response required

administrator@bathurst6hour.com.au

The Bathurst Motor Festival will have limited catering options. The Pit Complex Café that
will be operating will be open to everyone (including the public) and thus lengthy queues
can be expected at peak times. As such, a proposition is to initiate a ‘6 Hr Team’s Cafe’ at
next year’s Event. We can only proceed with this initiative if we get a sufficiently strong
response (commitment to utilise) from team’s in advance of the Event. As such we are
requesting a response from all who have entered on whether you and your team would
utilise this service.
Key points are:
1. Suites 1 to 6 would be reserved for the 6 Hour Team’s Café, with access for strictly 6 Hour
team accredited members only (no public and no team guests/family etc).
2. The Café would set the suite up with tables and chairs and able to be used by Teams for
meetings anytime during the day, however there would be a window for food service (not
all day).
3. Breakfast fixed at $12 including a drink and lunch at $15 including a drink (draft menu on
page 2) commencing from Thursday to Sunday inclusive.
4. All meals would need to be ordered in advance and pre paid - no cash bar/offerings etc.
Vouchers would be provided to teams to produce in the Café with no monies changing
hands.
5. Meals will be pre-cooked and served directly from a Bain Marie thus ensuing a quick
service.
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Teams Cafe Menu
Suites 1-6 Pit Complex

Thursday 24th March, 2016
Breakfast 7am to 8am $12 per item choice of one of the
below items incl bottle of juice
* Banana Bread
* Jaffle – Baked Beans & Cheese
* Bacon and Egg Roll (No bacon on request)
Lunch 12pm to 1.30pm $15 per plate choice of one of
the below items served with chips and red cabbage slaw
incl a bottle of soft drink/water
* Chicken caesar salad wrap
* B.L.T. on thick cut high top bread with bacon, lettuce,
tomato, and mayo
* Individual chargrilled vegetable stack with Haloumi and
Buffalo Mozzarella
Friday 25th March, 2016
Breakfast 7am to 8am $12 per item Choice of one of the
below items incl bottle of juice
* Savoury Muffin of the day
* Jaffle – cheese, tomato and mushroom
* Bacon and Egg Roll (No bacon on request)
Lunch 12pm to 1.30pm $15 per place Choice of one of
the below items served with chips & traditional caesar
salad incl a bottle of soft drink/water
* Beer battered flat head
* Bathurst burger – beef patty, bacon, cheese, beetroot,
grilled onions, lettuce & BBQ sauce
* Salt & Pepper squid
Saturday 26th March, 2016
Breakfast 7am to 8am $12 per item choice of one of the
below items incl bottle of juice
* Savoury muffin of the day
* Jaffle – spaghetti & cheese
* Bacon and Egg Roll (No bacon on request)
Lunch 12.30pm to 2pm $15 per place choice of one of
the below items served with chips and traditional Greek
salad incl a bottle of soft drink/water
* B.L.T. on thick cut high top bread with bacon, lettuce,
tomato and mayo
* Pulled pork sandwich with red cabbage slaw
* Vegetarian Lasagne
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Sunday 27th March, 2016
Breakfast 7am to 8am $12 per item choice of one of the below
items incl bottle of juice
* Banana bread and whipped butter
* Jaffle - baked beans, cheese and asparagus
* Bacon and Egg Roll (No bacon on request)
Lunch 12.30pm to 2pm $15 per place choice of one of the
below items served with chips, fetta & date salad Incl bottle of
soft drink/water
* Chicken schnitzel sandwich on thick cut high top bread
with tomato, lettuce & seeded mustard mango mayo
* Sirloin steak sandwich on thick cut high top bread with
Rocket lettuce, beetroot, tomato & caramelised onion with a
garlic, mushroom and parmesan sauce
* Vegetarian pasta bake

All teams are asked to respond by 30 Nov
2015 of your likelihood of utilising and
approximate break up of numbers per day.
Feedback on the Menu, however at the
price point offered, there is limited
flexibility. Once we get this info back, we
can discuss with the Caterer and determine
viability.
This initiative will only proceed if we get
sufficient uptake to be viable for the
Caterer.
Please respond to
administrator@bathurst6hour.com.au
With heading 6 Hr TEAM CAFE
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